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Evangelistic Work 
Literature—Mrs J

My Mood was in a frightful condition ;
did no good. I sur

feited myself with advertised medicines 
hot with equally poor results. I was

■■■kbww

HOI

jiaeeyLA---*
“So he wouldn’t have any gran to 

sut.”

Press Work—Mrs deBloia. lipse” wrappers 
vlth coupon and 
a popular J- > 
in every bar

SendFlower Mission—Mi» L. Johnson. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton. 
Narco ties—Mn Newcomb#.
Health, Heredity and Social Purfty- 

Mrs Trotter.
Mother’s Meeting*—Mrs Hemeon.

M XVII.ILOPS' we will j 
novel, 
of "Edit

finally inc STEEL STEAMERS

Diner—Everything

Keep MlnardB Liniment In the house,

Helen—And did he pree you for m

Harriet—Yes, but goodness he prewed 
me bo hard I couldn’t speak.

“Help, help !’• cried the 
being robbed.

THE ACADIANhope of living much longer. While iu 
this condition I visited my father’s home waa until mJOHN TAYLOR & CO., KttUMdO* FRIDAY «lie

WOLFVIILB, KINGS 00., N. S.
teem:

$1.00 Per Annum,
(IS ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 0 

Meal idrertl.lng at ten cent» per l 
lor «rely insertion, nnleee by Bpeeial

-
W, Blade known on application to 
tfice and payment on tranoientadvertif 
eust’be guaranteed by some respone 
party prior to its insertion.

The ACADIA* JOB DUfAKTHlHT is < 
■tantIt receiving new type and mate; 
snd will continue to guarantee satisfac" 
$n all work turned out.

Newsy communications from all p 
#f the county, or articles open the to 
•i the dsy are cordially solicited, 
same of the party writing for the Aoai 
BuBt invariably accompany the comn

HaU,...Next meeting in Temperance 
Thundrry, S«p. Itt, st 3.30 p. M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members. \ biting 
members of other W.C.T. Unions are 
cordially welcomed.

“BOSTON,"ing in Toronto, wm Toronto, Ont.
UNJ«'y Mb*one ”r°!iwc .teamen wifi I St. JOHN

semi-weekly Sun

Evening» after arrival of the Evening
cash ,N advahce- 760 a Tear- 

DAT, Tpesdat. Thomdat and Fbidat The Ch 
at 12 noon, making close connections at for Old 
Yarmouth with Dominion Atlantic Ry. Provinces.
and Coast Ry. for all parts of Nova Twice a Week—Wed- and Sat. 
Sb£,I,, di«H, carried on ,te.m,,\lUtMU Market llegort,.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada, vis\FulliJnppwg News.
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific formons by Dr. Talmage and Other Em\- 
and Boston and Albany Rye, and to New nent Divines.
York via Fall River Line, Stonington ^ Eminent Authors.
Line, New Bnglann >ud Boeton and AV mi ObmlpemM.

For 25 other mform.tion apply to t^rU of the World.
Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Oçn- Call and see onr 
tral, and Coast Ry. agenti, hr to | operation. Creates

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Tress.

Yarmouth, April 30th, 1898.

parental borne. Her husband bad been
made healthy through the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, and she urged me 
to try them. Tired of trying tnodidnes, 
I laughed at the proposition. However 
later on she provided 
the pills and begged me to take them 
I did ee, and before I had used two boxe, 
I was on the road to restored health. x 

<omtnending their good qualities al-

On the Prohibition Vote.

IT UT, DR. CABMAN, GENERAL SUPER! *• 
TWIDEST OP THE METHODIST CHURCH 

IN CANADA.

MONUMENTwith some of whom,

“Celtn yourself,” said the highway, 
man, “I don’t need any assistance.”

“That’s it 1” exclaimed Mrs Beseem it 
the concert, as the singers came out anti 
in response to an encore. “Make’em 
do it over again until they get the thing
right.”

eapert and Best Newspaper 
and Young in the Maritime

in Red and Crey Polished Oran 
and Marble.CONTINUED PROM LAST WERE.

protect their homes will make the ballot 
boxes ring with their affirmative re
sponse. (7) Faithful women, with

grateful for my restoration, and 1 have 
concluded to write you this letter wholly 
in the interest of suffering humanity. I 

carrying on bnrineas in Owen Sound 
as a carriage maker. This tewn has 
been my home for twenty-eight years 
and any one enclosing a reply three cent 
stamp can receive personal indorsation 
of the foregoing. This much to satisfy 
those who cannot be blamed for doubting 

taking so many other preparations 
without being benefited. You may do 
just as you like with this letter. Ism 
satisfied that but for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills I would not be able to attend to 
my business to-day. Perhaps I would 
not have been alive.

Strictly first-class Work.
determination lit their “yea,” will etrihe GRIFFIN £ KELTIE.

the same note with a memorable enaphs- 323 BARRINGTON 8T„ HALIFAX.

ïlEErHS Hell. 1 Horsemen ancfFarmers!
will twefl the cheer of coming victory, , , „ . iL__
animated with the nobleat impel™, with Having .oe of the beet Harnees Store, m the Province,! am prepared «> 
the light of a holy ml on the eoun give you Home Goode of ell trade, coueintrae of Haroen, Buga, ttooc», « rape, tenace, and th.bjng .U, of a ganuine Collar», Oil. Bruahee, Combe, Ac MT «yHa^aJüra beet mad.
nobility 00 the brej, the, will give to the County, for the pnoe a»ked ; .11 Hand Made. *r Ca

the coming time » brighter firmament WWI» ■
and to the youthful race a purer breath.
(9) Bands of praying men and women 
will call down “Yea^from heaven, and 
the peals of the upper worlds will roll 
through the ballot boxes. Why should 
they mingle there with the “No, no,” of 
a Gospel minister or -* moan from the 
realm of despair? (10) Legislators, 
judges, magistrates end officers of lew, 
knowing the cause of «rime and its con
stant provocation, will mark thir ballots 
‘•yet.” (11) Heroic eouli, tiewing the 
great sweep of moral conlicts, assured 
that with the uplifting tide of intelli 
gence, humanity and a sense of fraternal 
obligation and dvil and poiiticaLrigbt, a 
prohibition of destructive drinks can be 
at least as well enforced as a prohibition 
of deleterious foods, with all the strain 
of their energy and all fixedness of pur
pose, will thunder forth their “yee.”
(12) And all the concourse of thoughtful 
dtieens and prayerful men ; the great 
body of the yoemanry throughout out 
noble country ; our army of mechanic*, 
artisan, end Uboeren ; our multitude* 1 
of professional men and women, teachers* 
physician*, publishers and lawyers ; our 
great proprietors, merchant princes, and 
our smaller property-holders, men and 
women ; our high and low, our rich and 
poor—is it too much to expect I—that 
for the people's sake, for the sake of our 
common country, will roll up a volume 
of voice, an unmistakable answer in the 
valley of decision that will forever» 
morally, socially, politically settle the 
question. Is this country ready for Pro
hibition ? If we wait for

the franchise in their hand and First Chnich mouse—We’re not so 
poor as people think.

Second Church Mouse—Not much. 
They forget that some churches have te* 
meetings every week.

front all

i
Type-setting Machines in 
itest invention of the age.

ST. JOHN DAILY SUM
charmed loife. De Bpanyarda have beta 
«hootin’ at him fer a mont’ and ain't lit 
him yet ! Oi’il bet he’s Oirish I

eatlon, although the 
ever a ficticious signature.

Address all com a ni cations to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Propridtors, 
Wolf ville, N. 1

IS A NEWSPAPER 
First, Last and all the time. 

2 Cents per Copy.

all ■

jte*isiei Umastic

RAILWAY.

$6.00 a Year.
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliabil, 

ity of its Despatches and Correspondence 
it has No Rival.

A inspect.

CAN. Alter a thrilling climax at the theatre ' 
he remarked to bia beat girl : “My ! That 
takes my breath away !”

“I’m so glad !” she replied, with inno
cent look, “1 just bate the odor of < 
cloves.”

Minards Liniment the Lumbermail 
Friend.

The physician who recommends tak
ing n tramp in the morning aa thebe* 
appetizer that a man can have gave ns 
directions regarding the course to purae 
in case the tramp resists tod refow to 
be taken.

POST OFFICE, WOLF VILLE 
Ornoa Horoa, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 

Hall» are made up aa follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at

Wolfville, Oct. 14th, 1897.______________________ _ ^____________ ,

Selling Off Surplus Stock !
«rest Bargain» Offered iu Plan oe and Organe, Sew 

and Slightly Used.
So Also in Mew Raymond, Mew Williams and 

Wheeler tf Wilson Sewing Machines.
USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE.

SEWING MACHINE. 
tar WE SELL m we CAN SELL to jour FRIENDS «ftet w<b»ve told to you.

MILLER BROS., I
lOl & 103 Barrington 8t„ Halifax.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" BOUTE üaing Mergeolh.,er Typ.-Cntrag
„ , , -------- : ... .... chines the Sun it printed from New
On and after Mon., August 1st, 1898, Type Every Morning.

«Mta™"’1” EaUblithed in 1878, it h.» incrccd in
Rsilway will be aa follows . circu!t*ion and popularity each year.

TBADffi WTDL AnaiVB WoirvlLLS. AdverUling n.te, furni.hed on .p- 
(Sunday exeepted.) j plication.

Express from Kentville.............5 50, a m
“Fl’g Blucnoae” from Halifax 10 40, a m
Express “ Halifax.................8 63, a m
Express from Yarmouth........... 3 22, pm
“Fl’g Bluenose” from Yar. 1 25, p m
Express from HsMfax................6 15, p m
Accom. “ Richmond......... 1140, am
Accom. “ Annapolis..........11 30, a m

Trains will leave Wolfville.
(Sunday excepted).

Express for Halifax....................5 50, am
“Fl’g Bluenose” for Yar. 10 40, a m
Express “ Yarmouth............,.8 53, a m
Express for Halifax.......... ......3 22, p m
* FPg Bluenose” for Halifax 1 25, p in
Express for Kentville............... 6 15, p m
Accom. “Annapolis............. 11 40, am
Accom. “ Halifax.................. 11 30, a nv

On Fridays and Saturdays the express 
train leaving Halifax at 3.35 p. m. runs 
through t,o Annapolis arriving there at 
*65 P- m. Returning leaves Annapolis 
on Saturdays and Mondays at 3.05 p. m.
Royal Mall S. S. Prince Edward

Boston Service.
By far the finest and fastest steamer 

plying out of Boeton, leaves Yarmouth,
N. 8., every Monday and Thursday, im
mediately on arrival of Express Trains 
arriving in Boston early next morning.
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.00 
p- m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers and Express

Yours very sincerely,
Frederick Glover.

Ma-

Express west close at 10 00 a. m. 
Express cant clOflô at 4 M p. m. 
Ktmtville close at 6 40 p m.

Qio, V. Karp, Post Ma

Childhood.

A fault is children is lack of appre
ciation of childhood. Boy* and girls
spend moth time longing to be men and 

which ought to be devoted to the 
buinem of being beys and girls. It la 
quite aa important a thing in he nay to 
be a boy or a girl as to be a mao or a 
woman. A boy never bas but one chsnce 
to be a boy; and if be misses that chance 
by wasting hie time wishing to be a mai» 
be never can be a boy at all Perhaps 
every man now living can see where be 
mimed bis opportunity to be a boy 

. Boyhood has its duties, opportunities 
and responsibilities as well as manhood 
It is an open question whether one who 
fail* to be a boy will ever succeed in 
being a max The chances are that if be 
wastes hie opportunities in boyhood 
wishing to be a man, he will mi s hie 
mark in manhood regretting that be can 
never be a boy. The same philoaopby 
applies to girlhood and womanhood. 
Whenever young jienple of either *ex 
begin to gaze st the road several yean 
ahead of tnem, their attention should 
be directed to the way which lies im
mediately at their feet. This is a lesson 
older people should do all they can to 
impress upon every boy and gill within 
the circle of their acquaintance and in-

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Cl
'“'‘’“TW. Mo™, Ag,,

THE SUN PRINTING CO. Ltd.
- 6T. JOHN. N. 0.

€1» or cites.

I of a right angled triangle 

iraient te

CH.—Rev, Hug 
Services : tiui

BAPTIST
Hatch, M. A.,---------
preaching at 11 a m and 
dsy School at 2 30

hypotenuse 
equivalent to?

Boy (desperately)—It’s equi 
a lickin’ fer me, sir. Go ahead.m 7.30 p m j 

p m. B. Y. f 
prayer-meeting on Tuesday evenin 
UO., and Church prayer-meotiiq 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Uonary Aid Society meets on Wedn- 
following the first Sunday In the a 

— ^meeting o

Mrs Strongmind—Why don’t you go ■ 
to woik 1

Tramp—Please, mum, I made s sol
emn vow, 20 years ago, that I’d newt 
do another stroke of work till worse# 
was paid the same wag

Minards Liniment is used by Phy*

Macdonald & Oo.y
' (LIMITED.)

Fire
Production

ud ttf" Woman’, prey, 
third Wt'dneiday of eaoh mon 
p. in All «eau inn. Usher, al 
door, to welcome strangers. 

flUSbiOM HALL SEKVlUJtii—Si
»a0d«yrtScho0r«t 2.30 p. m.

tlfalhea bees practiced 
by all hums races: 
primitive methods 
end manual le*"' 
eççoepeeled
«.m

es as men.

HALIFAX, N. S.
V..,t rnnniiila for lUq nnnliil'MlS ttf

STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
nos. i. t. tea » it* »A**i«ero# sr. ■

bit H has rem slued 
te the eleeteeeta They bad ju»t moved into a nel 

house, find they stood surveying the

wish,” she ‘aid, “that this carpet 
was velvet” ‘*1 don't,” responded Ik 
husband, unfeelingly, “I wish it vM 
dowo.”

''Papa's mind U full of bnslnssi all th° 
time.”

“How does that trouble you ?”
“Well, when Harry asked him for at 

he said : ‘Yea, take her along, and iftk 
isn’t up to our advertisement bring bar 
back and exchange her.’ ”

EliEBBYTEBlAN CHURCH.—Rcentury to witnessSpat,
E.B. Eddy’s
MafrliM -

situa
“I

H. Macdonald, M. A., Pastor, tit Am 
Uhnrch, WolfvlUe: Public Worship 
tiunday at 11 a. to., and at 7 p. m. tiillunday at 11 a. in., and at 7 p. m. oi 
School 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meoungou 
aesday at 7.30 
lower Horton : 
at3 p. m. bunday School ut lu 
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 i

MBTHODItiT CHURCH—Rev. 
Donkin, Pastor, tiervlces on tho b* 
eta a. m. and 7 ‘
at 10
•n Thurada

aU the services.—At tirt enwich, prêt 
at 3 p m on 
neeUDg at 7 30 p m, on W ednesday

lit JOHN’S CHURCH—Bunday st
•t Ua.1 
Maud
6 a.m. tier vice every Wednesday

T Chalmei b Ul 
Worship on b

p. to. 
Public

Fraud
Unmasked
and
Exposed.

For some years the ladies of Canada 
have suffered much Iwob and ineonvee 
ience from use of deceptive home dyes 
put up to look like the popular Dia
mond Dyes. These imitation psekege 
dye* were sold at very low prices to 
retail merchants, who in turn made im 
mense profits on them when sold to 
women who were uuf-ir’onaiely in 
floenced to buy them.

These imitation» of 
were never sold more than once to any 
woman. They possessed no foundation 
qualities or good poifit* to make them 
valuable or popular. They Were m «de 
of the cheapest ingredients, the color* 
were dead, muddy and unsightly, and
iWy mimed «II merer-:»!» th»y mm» In 
contact with. These comm»'- dy 
how so despised and shunned thst » tore- 
keepers are glad to sell them at htlf 
price to be rid of

The Diamond

Sioto 1st Jan., 1898, wire for fencing was admitted to this country free of 
duty. We have placed large orders with American Manufacturera and are 
prepared to quote exceptionally low price# on

BARB WIRE I
PLAIN WIRE 2

OUed and Ann<
|t will be to your advantage to place ycor orders with tp now aa prices are 

advancing. v#

Royal Mail steamship Prlnee Rupert
St. John and Olgby.

Daily Service.
Leaves St John, 7.15 a. m., arrive in 

Dqtby 10.16 a. rfi^vtirove Dig by 1.46 p. 
m., arrive St John 4.6Q p. m.

S. S. Evangeline makVjJ^my 
and from Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on East
ern Standard time.

W. R. CAMPBELL,
■PH General Manager.
F. G1FKINS, Superintendent.

a. m. and 7 p. m. babbath i 
) o'clock, a. m. Prayer M 

'day evening at 7 30. A 
free and stiungera welcoiIW.I e theologians Visiting Humorist—I saw a new gig i 

to-day on the Jersey mosquitoes.
Jerseyite (soberly)—Don’t ye deed»* | 

yereelf, young man. You may hev 
euthin* on ’em tbet look like a gag, bet 
10 to 1 it’a only some new-fangled coa- 
tiivance for gettin’ a better bolt.

NOVA SCOTIA’S
GRAND

I*.* | PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

and philosophers we will never get At Uitvu " -
the babbath, andthrough the fight. Common sense must 

do It. Is it too mocb to expect that 
there will be such a thundering of aye* 
that the noee ean scarcely be beard ? 
Then on to the next fight. As ao often 
quoted by th-t irresistible Prohibition 
Ingician, Hon. John B. Finch :

led Wire 2I
I . m. and 7 p.m. Holy Uumo 

3d at 11 u. ni; ; 3d, 4th and 
WedJ Daughter—Paw, this piano is horribly

ymMmmM
Nervoua Parent—Y-e-r, my dear, »«• 

I guess you’d better not play on it ujr 
more until it haa been tuned.

“Well, I won’t. When will you baft 
it fixed?”

* Oh, in a year or ao.”

-AND-

" m T. P. Calkin & Co., - p.*.
Diam. uid Dyes REV. KENNETH C. HIND, Re 

Robert W. fctori",
Uco, A. Prat,

6t FRANCIS(R-C.)—Rev Mr Kt 
t. Pv-Mase 11 UU a m the foiutfc tiu

Industrial Fair
—AT—

HALIFAX, N. S., 
Sept. 22d ta Sept. 29th, 1898.

IV. 8.I îIt* ‘•Once to every man and nation eûmes 
the moment to deride.

In the strife of Troth with Falsehood 
for the good or evil aide t 

Some great cause, God’s new M e-si tit
°ffeg6Etïï^titbewîurfidfiti(! A great summef luxury^aven mce88lQf-4of 
thtàtT "p00?6:18111’ , . a small outlay.
ihedarUeSTndtimHLhV’ * *' These goods are warranted best made, giving a poBitiveti*mtmuou8 eiroula- 

lion of pure, dry, cold air. Stronuly and handsomely built. Immense variety 
to select from, Big discounts from list prices.

MT Send for descriptive catalogue.

KENTVILLE, 1 Wan
Automatic Hot Air and Vapor Bath 

Cabinets.Baldwin Refrigerators 1
At a recent rsiiway coliialon a Scotch

man was extricated from the wrecksgt 
by a companion, who had escaped 
hurt. “Never mind,Study,” blare 

arked, “it’s nothing aerious, aad 
you’ll get damages for it 1” “Damages r 
roared Sandy. “Hae I no» had enough 
Quid aakea, it’a repairs I’m soakin' noo.

“You ought to be ashamed of yourself 
to use poisoned arrows !” exclaimed tb« 
pi ilantbrophiat.

“White men never do such things I 
queried the Indian.

“Never,” was the proud respons*- 
“We white men lay traps for our enemi» 
and kill them by the hundred ritk 
dynamite.”

; 316,000$16,000 oilParis iU
By 26 per cent, the Largest Prize List 

offered in Eastern Canada.
* Masonic.

Ut. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F. A 
eeeta at their Hall on the eetxmd 
el each month at 7i£dock p. m.

f/&TD|xou, Seen

them.
I |Dye# are stilt iiiarcktag 

on to new victories, and have always 
maintained their petition hy true merit 
alone. Beware of the imitation and 
cheap dyes that are at ill pushed on the 
unsuspecting by aouie dealers. If a 
storekeeper values your trade he will re 
commend you to ute the Diamond Dy«e

Well Fed Fighters.

ti^ys the London Chronicle : “Admiraj 
Dewey’s interruption of the battle of 
Manila bay to give bia crewe the oppor
tunity of breaking there fart, recalls our 
own ‘glorious lit of June,’ when Eerj 
Howe, before he gave the French such a 
hammering off Uebant, hove to an hour 
before attacking to permit of his men 
fortifying themselves fur the coming 
fight with a good meal-a pause which 
caused much conjecture in the minds of 
the astonished French. It has ever been 
the Anglo-Saxon way to fight, if possible 
on d'full stomach. Wellington once sold 
that if be ever wanted an Irish or a 
Scotch regiment to reach a particular 
point by a certain boor all be had to do 

‘ the former a drink on 
etination, and the latter

The duty of the lour i* dear : R -ll up 
the plebiscite mej .rity like high tide in 
the Bay of Fundy when in full swing. 
The high tides wash out the guiches if 
they do nothing rise.

As the matter now stands it is vimply 
inconceivable that a man or woman who 
on any ground cares a fig for tempeiance 
reform or Prohibition thotild give this 
vote the quiet go by. A just apprecia
tion of the fight tnat ia upon ua must 
■tir every soul and nerve every arm* 
This is the battle of the ages. The 
butteiflies of a summer may have no 
care, but to the warrior» of the King of 
kings it makes % difference. Slavery 
waa a hard fought field, and bad all ihe 
munition! and weapons, all the argu
mente and objections of the liquor 
of this hour ; polygamy was a hard, 
fought field ; child apprenticeship was a

prove merit In Every Dcp 
ment- Wonderful s ocial 

attractions,

At great expense the Com miction have 
secured the Grand Historical 

Spectacular Drama

“The Relief of Lucknow,”
Magnificently mounted with beautiful 

costume-, employing a full bataillon 
of Troops and Bands, 

produced under the management of Hand 
and Teale, of Hamilton, Ont., with dia- 

of Fireworks surpassing anything 
seen East of Toronto. Together 

with numerous other new and orip 
amusements from London and ] 
York. Superior in every way to 
Great Show of 1897.

For Prize Lists" and all information, 
address

art-
llV-.-t

i T< rbtee.
GRAGG BROS. & CO.,te?

Piston k. of 
evening in tLei

WOLFVILLE DI 
ev«y Monday 
et 8.00 o’clock.

Agents or Nova Scotia.

—--------

ii y
Hardware, Cutlery, House Furnishings, etc.

99St‘ "#t Too oo Cd0i’Mrt *oW from
Complete frith heotlng apparntua, Vapor- 

mnd Vital liter. Vrlee #0.00, f. o. b. 
Circulars on application free. 26

J. E. ALBRO1, Agent. 
84 I -2 Granville St, Halifax.

CRYSTAL Band of Hope meet 
Temperance Hall every Frida 
»oon a| 3.30 o’clock.Xmas Klondike Gold in Kentville!

Opposite tlie Porter House.
Solid Klondike Gold Rings, with Opal, $2.00; Klondike Solid 

with Ruby and 2 Pearls, $1.50. 1000 Solid Gold Rings to slleuv ■»»»», 
have the largest stock of Silverware of any Jeweller in the Province. Silver 
Cake Baskets from $2.25; Castors, with 6 bottles, from $2.00; Pie Knives, 
Gravy or Sdop Ladles, Cream Ladles, Spoons, Forks, Knive$, Berry Spoons, 
etc. Klondike Gold Watches, with fine American Movement*, from $6.00 to 
$90.00.

JAMES MoEEOD.
Sole Agent far Klondike Gold JeoceUery for the County. 1

I' Foresters.
tl’rGold Kin

Solid Gold Binge to .elect from T. Court Blomidon, I. O. F„ t 
Temperance Hall on the first a 
Thursdays of each month at 7.3(‘Elfin Juveniles.’

T. C. C. RicHtnM 4 Co.
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The only perfect Child’s 

Wheel made.
20, 22, 24 and 26 in. wheels. 

Catalogues and prices on application.

LONDON PEN A PENCIL STAM;

J. E. WOOD,
City 11.11, Halifax N. S., 

Manager and Secietary. Livery Stabler, Quebec- ÏÏSSS8
George Rent, Vinting C^rds.
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